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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 8 to 10 lower 

Wheat 18 to 20 lower 

Soybeans 8 to 10 lower 

Soy Meal 1.5 to 2.0 lower 

Soy Oil 115 to 120 lower 

 

 

Short Range Weather: A multi-day 
lake effect snow event downwind of 
the Great Lakes may produce 
several feet of snow. Travel is 
expected to be difficult to 
impossible. Accumulating snow will 
also be possible in the northern 
Plains, and north and central 
Rockies. A Canadian cold front will 
usher in unseasonably cool 
temperatures across much of the 
U.S. later this week and weekend. -
NWS 

Long Range Weather:   There is a 
trough complex across the U.S. with 
a ridge up in northwest Canada and Alaska. The ridge will continue to provide cold air for the southern trough, 
which continues to keep the country cold through the weekend. The trough will lift into northeast Canada early 
next week with a weak ridge developing over the eastern half of the U.S. and a trough developing in the West. 
This will become a more progressive and warmer pattern. That trough will travel eastward next week, while 
another trough will move into the West next weekend. The U.S. and European models are fairly close. I will use 
a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Tuesday will be near to below normal 
across most of the U.S, with temperatures slowly rising for most areas. A system will move through the country 
mid-late next week with scattered showers, though models are unsure what this will look like, even if they have a 
similar upper-air pattern. Cold air may follow the system over the eastern half of the country next weekend. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Light snows continue over the next couple of days as 
a couple of reinforcing shots of cold air move through. Temperatures will start to moderate next week but 
snowpack is likely to keep temperatures down. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia   Ukraine uncovers Russian torture chamber in Kherson 
(msn.com)  Putin's Strategy for Ukraine War 'Bewildering': Military Analyst 
(msn.com)  A former economic advisor to the Russian government breaks 
down the telltale signs that a recent anti-America rally in Moscow was staged 
by Russian authorities (msn.com)  OPINION - Desperate Vladimir Putin is now 
turning to North Korea for arms, but the war is far from over (msn.com)  G20's 
criticism of Russia shows the rise of a new Asian power. And it isn't China 
(msn.com) 

Covid China, once again in a race  China to speed up vaccinations, build more 
designated COVID hospitals | Reuters 
 
We have a grain deal https://www.reuters.com/world/un-secretary-general-
says-black-sea-grain-deal-extended-2022-11-17/  

 
Lake Effect Snow potential emergency Snowy Forecast Threatens to Move 
Bills-Browns NFL Game – NBC New York  
 
Ohio Mink Update  What happens when 10,000 minks are set loose? A county 
is finding out. (msn.com) 
 
 What’s shaking W. TX West Texas region was hit by 5.4 magnitude 
earthquake on Wednesday afternoon, according EMSC -QT 
 

Hey you werewolves of London get your act together  Soho streets will be 
covered in anti-pee paint to give revellers 'nasty surprise' (msn.com) 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-uncovers-russian-torture-chamber-in-kherson/ar-AA14bswD?cvid=1daa310cf44d4b7d813d1c5726ac429e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-uncovers-russian-torture-chamber-in-kherson/ar-AA14bswD?cvid=1daa310cf44d4b7d813d1c5726ac429e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-strategy-for-ukraine-war-bewildering-military-analyst/ar-AA14b2sS?cvid=7809acf1f6fb4c4ebe1475ebe5d02a91
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-strategy-for-ukraine-war-bewildering-military-analyst/ar-AA14b2sS?cvid=7809acf1f6fb4c4ebe1475ebe5d02a91
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-former-economic-advisor-to-the-russian-government-breaks-down-the-telltale-signs-that-a-recent-anti-america-rally-in-moscow-was-staged-by-russian-authorities/ar-AA14daUZ?cvid=399730cd06f64c4a99476ac1bdac4747
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-former-economic-advisor-to-the-russian-government-breaks-down-the-telltale-signs-that-a-recent-anti-america-rally-in-moscow-was-staged-by-russian-authorities/ar-AA14daUZ?cvid=399730cd06f64c4a99476ac1bdac4747
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-former-economic-advisor-to-the-russian-government-breaks-down-the-telltale-signs-that-a-recent-anti-america-rally-in-moscow-was-staged-by-russian-authorities/ar-AA14daUZ?cvid=399730cd06f64c4a99476ac1bdac4747
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/opinion-desperate-vladimir-putin-is-now-turning-to-north-korea-for-arms-but-the-war-is-far-from-over/ar-AA14azGK?cvid=fb6d99b553bc41eeb0739a9fdb97f91f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/opinion-desperate-vladimir-putin-is-now-turning-to-north-korea-for-arms-but-the-war-is-far-from-over/ar-AA14azGK?cvid=fb6d99b553bc41eeb0739a9fdb97f91f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/g20-s-criticism-of-russia-shows-the-rise-of-a-new-asian-power-and-it-isn-t-china/ar-AA14cUfR?cvid=d477fded6e5d49c58c17c3af918e304d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/g20-s-criticism-of-russia-shows-the-rise-of-a-new-asian-power-and-it-isn-t-china/ar-AA14cUfR?cvid=d477fded6e5d49c58c17c3af918e304d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/g20-s-criticism-of-russia-shows-the-rise-of-a-new-asian-power-and-it-isn-t-china/ar-AA14cUfR?cvid=d477fded6e5d49c58c17c3af918e304d
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/china-is-making-plan-speed-up-covid-vaccinations-chinese-health-expert-2022-11-17/
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/china-is-making-plan-speed-up-covid-vaccinations-chinese-health-expert-2022-11-17/
https://www.reuters.com/world/un-secretary-general-says-black-sea-grain-deal-extended-2022-11-17/
https://www.reuters.com/world/un-secretary-general-says-black-sea-grain-deal-extended-2022-11-17/
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/sports/browns-bills-nfl-week-11-game-threatened-by-snow-forecast/3960586/
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/sports/browns-bills-nfl-week-11-game-threatened-by-snow-forecast/3960586/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/what-happens-when-10000-minks-are-set-loose-a-county-is-finding-out/ar-AA14cqEo
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/what-happens-when-10000-minks-are-set-loose-a-county-is-finding-out/ar-AA14cqEo
https://www.msn.com/en-us/travel/news/soho-streets-will-be-covered-in-anti-pee-paint-to-give-revellers-nasty-surprise/ar-AA14bd7V?cvid=8d7bf49e409a4f1eba8c8930fe102030
https://www.msn.com/en-us/travel/news/soho-streets-will-be-covered-in-anti-pee-paint-to-give-revellers-nasty-surprise/ar-AA14bd7V?cvid=8d7bf49e409a4f1eba8c8930fe102030
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CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Temperatures well below normal 
continue through the weekend as a couple of reinforcing shots of cold air move through along with some light 
snow. Temperatures will moderate next week and will go back above normal again. Wheat may be slipping into 
dormancy in poor condition, though. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Another push of very cold air will come through Thursday 
and Friday more snow showers. Lake-effect snows will continue through the weekend. Wheat is finding cause to 
go dormant this week. Temperatures will moderate for most places next week. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Recent precipitation, including what occurred with the remnants of Nicole, has 
benefited river levels on the Lower Mississippi. The effect is mostly temporary and river levels will be falling next 
week. Warmer air returns next week. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Showers will continue over central areas for the next week while 
southern areas stay dry through the weekend. A cold front will bring scattered showers to southern areas early 
next week before turning drier again. With the recent showers, the dryness in the south will not be concerning 
just yet. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Soil moisture is still below normal for most areas despite recent 
showers. A weak front will allow for some isolated showers to return to southern areas for the next few days 
before a front pushes the showers out Sunday into Monday. Rainfall will be scattered and not all areas are 
expected to be hit. The dryness and drought continue to be concerns until showers become more consistent. -
DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Several systems are bringing showers to most areas of the continent for the next 
week. Overall, soil moisture is favorable or improving as winter wheat starts to go dormant across the northeast 
and will elsewhere over the rest of the month. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers will move through for the next 
week, which is unfavorable for later harvest of corn and sunflowers. Wheat will go dormant through the end of 
the month, mostly in good condition where planting was able to occur. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/SORGHUM/COTTON): Recent heavy rains are leading to quality 
concerns and flood damage to a potential record crop. Dry conditions are expected for the next couple of days, 
but another system will come through with scattered showers this weekend, keeping most areas wet. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Feb Palm Oil Market closed down 177 Ringgits  

> Dalian Futures were lower, Jan Corn down 15 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans down 20, Jan Meal down 27, Jan 
Bean Oil down 68, Jan Palm Oil down 226  

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly lower Japan’s Nikki down .4%, China’s Shanghai down .2% 

> European Equity Markets are mixed, German Dax up .9%, London FTSE 100 down .3% 

> MATIF Markets are lower March Corn down 4.75 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 9.75, March wheat down 
4.25  

> Save the Date…Nov 20th…World Cup begins… Wait, what? Female fans in Qatar might find themselves in jail 
if not dressed properly during FIFA World Cup (msn.com)  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/other/wait-what-female-fans-in-qatar-might-find-themselves-in-jail-if-not-dressed-properly-during-fifa-world-cup/ar-AA14btFQ?cvid=64da7216fd9744e2a09b05ea15d6fb9f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/other/wait-what-female-fans-in-qatar-might-find-themselves-in-jail-if-not-dressed-properly-during-fifa-world-cup/ar-AA14btFQ?cvid=64da7216fd9744e2a09b05ea15d6fb9f
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> Save the Date…Nov 23rd …US Advance Durable Goods 

> Save the Date…Nov 24th…US Thanksgiving and how many days to Christmas???  

> Save the Date…Nov 30th…US 3Q GDP  

> Save the Date…Dec 2nd…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…Dec 4th…US Rail Strike Looms   

> Save the Date…Dec 9th…US Crop production and S&Ds  

> Save the Date…Dec 13th…US CPI numbers 

> Save the Date…Dec 14th…US FOMC Meeting results  

> FAW/Locust/ASF/Bird flu all quiet  

> US weekly jobless claims at 7:30 AM CST, expected 225,000 

> USDA weekly export sales at 7:30 AM CST wheat expected between 300-500,000 MT, corn 1.0-1.2 MMT, 
beans 700-900,000 MT, meal 100-300,000 MT, bean oil 5-25,000 MT  

> Spot check on one of the world’s great rivers, The Nile https://ml.t-mobile.com/article-
content/5583520?ep=portal&market=en-us&lang=en&item_id=5583520&screen_name=article increasing salinity  

Commentary: Oh, what 48 hours of headlines can do to prices. SF is our poster child of trading over the last 48 
hours. When rockets of unknown origin were landing in Poland, SF race through overhead resistance at the 
1450 level and it looked like chart momentum was pointing higher, rains in the dry areas of Argentina and S. 
Brazil be damn. But news that the rockets were not Russian combined with an extension of the Ukraine grain 
deal and SF has raced right back down to chart support at the 1420 level. A weekly close though this level 
combined with follow up rains in the dry areas of S. America and the bean complex might be taking some major 
steps towards putting the complex more in balance. That said nothing is a straight line and more headline or 
weather rallies could be ahead. This is why we are looking hard at the SN/SX chart that Eric sent out yesterday. 
A flat price break today on improved grain flows out of Ukraine combined with improved weather forecasts for S. 
America could be quickly forgotten with the next breaking news headline. End users, yes, the complex is taking 
step to be more in balanced, but until S. America production is a given and the US gets off to a good spring 
planting season you have to look for areas and strategies that will help extend forward coverage (see chart 
below).  
    

https://ml.t-mobile.com/article-content/5583520?ep=portal&market=en-us&lang=en&item_id=5583520&screen_name=article
https://ml.t-mobile.com/article-content/5583520?ep=portal&market=en-us&lang=en&item_id=5583520&screen_name=article
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

